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I LOOK '
1

Lord Chief Justice Russell and Sir Frank

1
Lockwood Coming Across.

WILL TOUR AMERICA IN SEPTEMBER

_ -r1

Lord Russell Has an Engagement to Speak

Once at Saratoga.-

PURITANS'

.

' DESCENDANTS IN ENGLAND

Visiting the Scenes of the Persecution that
Drove Their Fathers Out.

MERITS OF TILE NEW R ICING YACHTS

Ylltallll'M 'l'rluinplt lu Meteor C0u-

ocded
-

on All Sides III Ilrllish-
lt'aters 111141 a VlsR from

llefeuder llsped For.-

Copyrlgl.t

.

( , 1896 , by Prrs I'ublkhing Company. )

LONDON , Jew 13.New( York World Ca-

blegramSpecial
-

Telegram.-Lord Chief
Justice Russell and Sir Frank Lockwood ,

the latter the chief wit of the Engtish bar ,

arc discussliig with enthusiasm their corn -

lug visit to the United Slates. Mr. Cracker
Thorpe , another well known queen's coun- -

set , will go with them. Sir Franit was

i asked today co cerahug their plans ,

, " have all booked by the Umbria for
August 8 , " he answered , "Lord Ittssell-
wlil be accompanied by Lady Itussell and
lion , Miss Russell , while Lady Lockwood
and my daughter , Mrs , Lucy Lockwood , are
going with me. I have never been across
the Atlantic , and look forward to the visit
with keenest Interest , Lord Russell lies
visited the United States more than once ,

and we shall have the advantage of his
knowledge In piloting us around. We shall
go straight to Saratoga on our arrival , and ,

after meeting the Bar association , before
Which Lord Russell will deliver am address ,

we will make a tour.'o are anxious to-

sco as mucb as possible of America and
r Americans before we return , but must be

back hr England by the end of October.
Neither of us lies. so far , made any org-

agemcnts beyond the Dar association , to
attend which we are primarily going over. "

It Is now authoritatively said that the
estate of Colonel North , the "Nitrate King , "
Is under 3000000.

All the English money writers in the
dally turd weekly press continue to strongly
advise their readers against American in-

vestments
-

, The Statist of today says :

"Even the few hulls who have persisted
in hoping for the best bavo so little open

that oven a two or three-point fall does
not hurt them much. It is not a question
of differences with jobbers , but of a dried-

up
-

market. They see that every fresh folly
American pnhttheha119 perpetrate postpones
so much the longer the revival of public

Interest , to say nothing of the return of
public confidence in American securities. "
EXONERATES THE AMERICAN FRUIT.

The name "Persimmon" of the prince of-

'Vales' Derby winner , has caused no end
of speculation here , and there are learned
articles In all the daily papers about that
fruit beloved of American darkoys , One

tt' London paper speaks of "a persimmon
bed. " There ! s a veritable persimmon tree
In the Kensington palace gardens , but it-

ri 1s stunted , and its fruit never ripens , The
., truth is that the prince gave the name to

:1 the colt as a soft jingle on the name of

its famous sire , Saint Simon , and of the
dam , Perdito Ii ,

The American pilgrims who landed at
Plymouth , Devonshlre , the other day , and
who mean to visit the scenes of the trials
and tribulations of their pilgrim forefath-
cra

-

, are receiving a welcome everywhere ,

' but do not confine themselves to nonco-
nfornlsl

-

hospitality. They are to be the

{ guests of the dean of Norwlck at the great
ecclesiastical celebration , July 1 , commem-

orating
-

the restoration of the Norwich ca-

thedral
-

, at witch all manner of high church
ceremonies will be the order of the day.-

Of

.

them today's Telegraph says : "Possibly
the shades of their ancestors look (Iowa
iron Iaysinnr in grim disapproval of their

# descendants' published intention to visit
"t : ' Canterbury , of all places , the headquarters

of the accursed tiring , to wit : The Eplsco-

pacy. . As a matter of fact , the spirit him

which the Congregationalists over the se-
ar have begun their explorations can only bo

described as admirable , Tltcy have not for-

gotten
-

the treatment teldch their ancestors
t received , but they have cvhleatly , like sen-

t

-

siblo ulol , long since forgiven 1t , (111(1 the
contrast between the chilling circumstances

. , under which the original Maytlower passen-
r,:

gars eel sail from the coasts of Europe and
the warm and cordial reception which their
modern representatives are experteneing , is
sufficiently strikilig. "

r0 UEVj' METEOR ,

The declded superiority of the German
emperor's racing yacht Meteor , a ?. least fu

light winds , over all the crack craft hero ,

has been fully attested In the past week ,

Whether ! t can heat Ihrltaunia , or bold Its
own whin Satan ita in a real breeze remains
to be seen , hum all around it is undoubtedly

b regarded by British yachtsmen as the apecd-
a

-

lest boat ever sailed iii these waters-
.Ilritannin

.

has been so unmistakably out-

classed
-

that a rumor is current that the
i'- prince of R'ales intends to order at the
( ' close of the present season a new yacht

from R'atson , designed like Meteor , to meet
the requirement of the new rating rule ,

while Mr. A. 11. VA'aiker , the owner of Allan ,

Is credited with contemplating a similar
,. order to Fite of Falrlle , as Allaa is heavily

penalized under the new rule for her great
i' bean ; but what Is agitating then low
fl more than anything , Is whether Meteor is

faster than Defender , and on this question
!

the Yachlaman this week says ; "No
(

doubt , no thou will be lost by our friends
; aerbss the Atlantic In calculating how its-

4 tie Meteor Is slower than Defender. The
only way to settle that point , however , la-

te Bend Defender to Klel or Cowes , One
thing , indeed , seems quite obvious , that
Meteor a far better yacht in every way

than Valkyrie Ill , Under the new rule
punravea's champion would probably work
outNa rating quite vrohlbltlvo of its chances
against Meteor. It Is on record , of course ,

that It la a duffer to reach and that it
cannot curry Its gall In a hard wind , "

z sea it staled in the latest files of env
York papea that John j , Ilrooke , the
former owner of the schooner Laska , has

(
' ' , given a commisalon to Cary Smith for a-

new+ auxiliary yacht , Mr. Brooke has
given orders for inch a boat , but Watson is
building It over here. The London and
provincial daily press has had no comment
whatever on the Gould scandal and private
Comment am00g lheW w'how anything

about it is hostile to time 'Yacht Racing as-

soclation.

-

. , BALLA1ID SMITII-

.FOIICiNG

.

YYN.tG.t 1'ltiM CC'it.t.-

CuimMul

.

General her Not Iled( of the
h llx'erlllllent'M Irlertalnatlua.

(Copyright , 196 , by Pats I'uhttehing ('umpany )

1LIVANA , Cuba , June 13.New( York
World Cablegram-Special Telegram.TLag-
evernmcnt notified Consul General Lee
today that it lied ordered the expulsion of
Jose Antonio Yznaga by time next steamer.-
Y'znnga

.

is an American citizen of a family
well known In New York lie Is a cousin
of Consuelo Y'znagn , the duchess of Man-
cheater , and lien a cousin , Count de i.ezundi ,

who is a major of Spanish guerrillas of
Santa Espirltus , Mr. Yznaga's valuable
plantation was burned this year by In-

surgents.
-

. Since then , until recently , he lies
acted as time assistant of a New York cor-

respondent.
-

. It is charged that ho assisted
the rebels , nud under the guise of an inter-
preter

-

, gave to foreign newspapers false
news detrimental to the Spanish army.-

Yznaga
.

filed a claim porno time ago against
Spain for loss of property.

henry L , Nelson , editor of Harper's-
R'eekly , lies written to General Lee , ask-

ing

-

hint to do what he can for Iawlcy and
asking to be advised what he ( Nelson ) can
do to aid the correspondent. Dawley is
still in Moro castle.-

A

.

large force of rebels seems to be gather-
ing

-

ht Menaces , district of Santa Clara
province. Leaders Zayas , Caylto , Alvarez ,

Rafael , Socorro , Flelte , Ilernandez , Torres
and Roban are reported to be there.-

La
.

Luclma copies the R'orbl's story about
lack of lintel accommodations for negroes in-

St , Louis , and heads it " ''Iva la Llhertad. "
w. w. GAY-

.ItiAN'19tiilt

.

NV.tS .t Iilt.V1 : SOIJililt.-

llrilliunt

.

Cnrerer of a Han Noiv Su,-
41'"ted

-
of 31Un IeC.

VIENNA , June 13.The newspapers of

this city are publishing additional facts re-

garding
-

the career of Joseph ilanther , who
Is suspected of being time murderer of Mrs ,

Philopena Lmngteldt , a wealthy lady of San
Francisco , who was found dead about the
middle of last month the morning after
Ulmnther had played cards in her room hi

the city named. At the age of 19 Blanther ,

while serving with time Austrian army of

occupation in Bosnia and Ilerzegovinla in
1878 , with his company defended time positlomi-

of a battery of artillery against a superior
force of insurgents. Of this company and
battery Blanther and one sergeant escaped
Injury , all the others being either killed or-

wounded. . For this he received the Order of

time Iron Crown , being the youngest officer
upon w'honi this order has been conferred.
Later , at a review of the Vienna garrison ,

Blanther was presented to King Humbert-
of Italy and received from the latter the
Order of the Italian Crown-

.Blanther
.

was compelled to leave the army
owing to his heavy debts in ISS0 and went
to the United States. Ills mother has not

heard from hlm since ,

It1HtMUIA S.tILS AGAIN Foil. CUlt.t.

Carries a Cargo of .tents nud tnintu-
nitlou

-
for time iiisurieit' .

NiVV YORK , June 13-The World this
morning says : Time steamship Bermuda was-

te have left Phlladelpimla last nlgld withm an-

other
-

cargo of arms and ammunition for the
Cuban Insurgents. The presence In this city
during the last fortnight of Colonel Fran-

cisco
-

Leydo Vidal has been the subject of

considerable comment arnong time Cubans.
Vidal was in command of the last party of

filibusters that the Bermuda carried to Cuba.
Yesterday morning Yldal received a secret
order from the junta , and be and his com-

panions
-

left the hotel at once. Each man
carried a machete in a canvas sheath.
They went to Jersey City , where they were
joined by a dozen more Cubans , and all took
the train for Philadelphia. These , with
others already on the spot , comprised the
expedition that was expected to sail on the
Bermuda ,

9'he expedition consists of fifty men ,

among them being several physicians , who
carry with them a full supply of medicines
and surgical Inatrumenls. Stowed away in
the hold of time Bermuda are 1,000 rifles , four
Ilotchklss guns and a large number of ma-

chetes
-

,

COLOSIiItItO1im * IS IIANISIIED ,

f 'urnttrlly lseurted to the herder of
the South Atrlcaa Itepublle.

( Copyright , 189G , by frets Publishing Company )

CAPE TOWN , Southm Africa , Juno 13-
(New York World Cablegram-Special Tel-
egramColonel

-
) Francis W , Rhodes , brother

of Cecld Rhodes , has been escorted to the
border of the South African republic by
floor omclals , After the sentence of death
passed upon the Johannesburg reform
leaders for treason had been commuted to
flue and banishment for fifteen years and
the fine had been fixed at 25,000 each , they
were released from time prison at Pretoria
and informed tlmat the banishment would ho-

suapended if they would take oath not to
take part in Transvaal politics , liantmond ,

Phillips and Farrar tool( the oath , but
!Modes refused to do so. Therefore imo has
been banished for fifteen years ,

AS A C.t'l' W.tIClll1S A ll ( > USli ,

SpmriNIm 1'nr Ship I'OllaiVM Iho Phi-
blister Lnuredn Imm lagllsh Waters.

( Copyright , 18J6 , by l'res' I'ubll-hang ( 'ompany. )

KINGSTON , Jamaica , Juno 13. ( New
York World Cablegram-Special Telegram.T-

ime
. )- Aulerican filibustering steanmer Lau-

reda
-

has gone sailing within time urea
league lindt A Spanish war ship is follow-
lug her and an English cruiser is watch-
Fug the Spaniard , having orders to prevent
an attack on the I.auretla 1n Ilrltlsh waters ,

Mollie to Ills L9ahn tin the Cra n.
PARIS , June 13.Parts of a letter from

Prince Victor Napoleon to General Dubarall
lave been published. They arc as follows :

"You call my attention to newspaper arti-

cles
-

apeakhmg of huaghmary negotiations car-
ried

-
on with time object of Inducing me to

abandon my rights. Time Napoleons have no
rights except those they hold from time

people , and time people alone can invalidate
those rights. As the representative of a
great cause , I shall never abdicate the
duty- which may namu Imposes.Vo can
patiently support misfortune , amid I am one
of those who face resolutely , but coolly , the
future , in which my faith remnaima un-

ahaken
-

, "
Isefurum Lenders hluuM of flit' ( lour.

JOHANNESBURG , Juuo 13.Lionel Philips
and George Farrar , limo recently released
leaders of time Johannesburg reform corn-

ndttee
-

, met with an enthusiastic reception
upon their arrival her; They were carried
on the slmouiders of their admirers to the
Stock excimamige , where they received an ova-

tion.
-

. The buildings were Invaded by excited
outsiders , aid business had to be sus.
vended ,

Frame Enjoys Ouannerehn1 i'rosperlly'
PARIS , Juno 13-According to the omctal

returns just published the imports Into
France for thu past five months show an
Increase of 193000.000 francs over the same
period of 1895 , and during the same time
the exports from France hsvo Increased
09,000,000 francs.

IIAS TOO

Tory Party in England Finds it Made Too

Many Election Promises ,

TWO LEADING RILLS MAY DE MODIFIED

Government Adherents Are summoned to

Meet and Oonfer ,

SOUDAN EXPEDITION IS CONDEMNED

Opposition is Preparing to Introduce a

Formal Vote of Censure.

DERVISH FIGHTING POWER STILL GREAT

Ilrllish 'I'roop,4 11.111 lie Neeessnry to-

lhtt'ic ( 'p Slr Iierhrrl IIlcbener-
1'rrsideot- Irogrr's 1111 ;

StrlllLC of lluMlaess ,

(Copyrlglt , 1596 by the Assnclatni Press. )

LONDON , Juno 13-Several matters have
occurred during the week to ruffle the sur-

face

-

of the Bfltlshl political pond. Mr. A-

.J

.

, Balfour , the conservative leader and

first lord of the treasury , in order to ex-

pedlte

-

lute Irish land bill , is smnnroning-

a nteellmg of the govermmnent adherents for
Monday at the Foreign once. This is a
signal of distress upon the part of the
government , w hicr) is suffering from the
effects of a surplusage of election promises

and finds it necessary to call a conference
with the view of attempting to reconcile

its followers to the sacrifice of some of

their hopes. It is generally recognized that
the government will be forced to modify the
education anal Irish land bills if an autumn
secsion Is to be avoided.-

In
.

foreign politics the topic of moment
is the margmrls of Salisbury's declaration in

the house of Lords lest evening of the
policy of the government in Egypt. It is
regarded as a clear exposition of British in-

tentions
-

as to the Sotmdan , and the opposi-

tion

-

Is preparing to condemn time expedition
by introducing a fornmal nmotlon of censure.
The progress of the Soudan expedition is

followed with the liveliest interest. Mil-

itary
-

experts point out that while the suc-

cesses

-

have had an excellent effect upon the
morale of time Egyptians , they will also
allow the kdmallfa and his friends their
danger and serve to consolidate them.
Further it is pohnled out that , contrary
to the usual conditions of Soudanese war-

fare

-

, the Egyptians in time fight at Firket
outnumbered the Dervishea two to one and
acted on the offensive , whereas the reverse
is usually the case. In spite of these dis-

advantages
-

, the Dervishes made so stout a
fight that they lost 1,300 mnen in two hours.
Time deduction is that the Dervishes have
lost none of their fighting power , and there
is no conclusive proof that under equal
circumstances the Egyptians would hold
lhelr own , The killing of a thousand or
two fighting men at Firket , it is claimed ,

will not cause the submission of the fierce
tribes of the central Soudan , and while it
may place the Dongola at Sir Herbert Kit-

chener's
-

mercy , it will have to be supple-
mented

-
by harder fighting before he takes

Klnartomn or even Bheer. The military
authorities also insist upon the necessity
for the dispatch of British troops in order
to enable Sir Herbert Kitchener to derive
full benefit from his victory , as time present
force under his command is being weakened
daily by death and sickness-

.Flnaacially
.

, President Kruger has done
a great stroke of business In the Transvaal.
The fines of the Johannesburg reformers
total tip $1,000,000 , equal to one-fifth of a-

year's income of the South African re-

public
-

, It is opined that he will not apply
time money to the relief of taxation , as in
that event , the uitlanders would go the
most of it back ,

The illness of ex-Queen Natalie of Servla-
is causing considerable anxiety to her
friends. Before leaving Blarrltz for Paris
silo ahowed signs of serious nervous dis-
orders

-
, which are said to have had their

origin in the fright experienced by at-
tempts

-

to break into her solitary mansion ,

winch overlooks Biarritz.-
R'IIAT

.

YALE WILL FIND-
.R'hether

.

Yale Is victorious at Henley
or not , it will have time satisfaction of
knowing that the strongest crews that can
be formed in England will be there. Timla-

is quite a change from the outlook of last
week and is especially the case with the
Leander Boat club , That organization , it-

is believed , will not turn out the best crew
it ever had. This change say have been
brought about by time fears expressed in
time Englisim press , as cabled to the Asso
clamed press last week , that Yale would
not and any first class crow in a position
to meet ter , Leander and the Thames being
particularly pointed out as not likely to
have good crews. But the nmakeup of lima
former crew , which lies just heem decided
upon but not yet announced , indicates ef-

forts
-

to retain the grand challenge cup.
They have what several rowing authorities
here regard as an almost Invincible crew.

All the unonbers of time Leander crew are
Oxonians and Sherwood , Carr , Balfour and
Gold t'cro members of this year's Oxford
crew. Gold was stroke of the Dark Blue
eight and was a member of the Eton crow ,

which made such a fine showing at Henley
last year. The victory of Oxford over Cam-
bridge

-
tlmis year is still iii time memory of

all oarsmen and earned for them the title
of the best and plucklest crew Oxford ever
did ,

Henley is eagerly awaiting the arrival
of time crew. The old town is already
much livelier than usual amid indications
point to the record being broken in point
of the number of people who will be pres-
ent.

-

. l'ractlcally all time hotels have already
disposed of their accommodations at prices
ranging from 3 ( $15)) per person dally up-

ward.
-

. Many of time seats on the grand-
stand have been sold and time house boats
are conmmandlag a fabulous rent.-

A'1IEItl1
.

TILE YALES 1A'ILL LODGE.
The Marsh Mill house , which has been

selected to ho time headquarters of time

) ommg men from New Haven , is now In
perfect condition and awaiting time visitors ,

It ! s situated about half a stile down the
rl er from Henley bridge and is about a
quarter of a mile below time boat house used
by time Cornell crew. The Marsh MITI house
stands next to the old Mash Mill gardens
which run down to the river and a back-
water

-

rune through a well kept garden.
Time place is clmarring , secluded and con-
venient but rather low-lying.

The prince and princess of R'aies on Mon.
day will go to Selwood park , Sunuingdale ,

which has been lent to them for the Ascot
races and for the same week the duke and

duehess of Marlborough hare 'taken a place
called Clasbury , wbere they will entertain
a small party of Americana who have se-

cured

-

tickets for time royal enclosure at
Ascot through the United ''States embassy.
They include the , busses Ilrlco and Mrs ,

( trice , Mr , and Mrs. Fairchild , Mrs , Cole-
gate , Mrs. Slater and Miss Owynne ,

The meeting of tlla Woman's Liberal fed'-

eralicnm on Thursday passel a resolution de-

manding

-

reform in Fhb divorce laws , which ,

1t was claimed , provide that a wife's um-

faithfulness is sulleleut ground for a di-

vorce

-

, while a wife must prove cruelty 1n

addition in order to obtain the same decree.
One of time finest of ltomney's pictures ,

"Carolhme , Viscountess Clilden , and lice Sis-

ter
-

, " representing music and painting , was
sold at auction an Thursday for 10,500

guineas , about 53500. It was bought by a-

dealer. . The picture was painted for the
fourth duke of Marlborough and was pre-

sentel
-

to him by Lort4 Qlitdemm , The suc-

cessful
-

bidder's chief competitor at the ex-

citing
-

auction was the duke of Marlborough's
agent , Perry.V-

V.
.

. A. Brady of Now York has been busily
enmployed since his arrival in the metropolis.
lie says : "My principal object in coming
over this smmmuer was to arrange a meeting
between Corbett and Ftlislmmona , 110w-
ever , there seems tb bo no clmance of so-

dolmg( as the feelingtagainst Corbett is very
bitten My idea was to arrange the umee-

ting
-

at time Bolingbrolce club ; but that I
now also deem impracticable.-

AS'1'Olt

.

15 NIWViib IN TILE SR'iM.

Patinas iog nud Cnt Shoe (4fsen by-
I.estding Idultet of l.ondou ,

( Copyright , 18 % , by the Acroclated l'ress. )

LONDON , June 13-The last drawing
room of the season , was held on Wednes-
day

-
and the Ascot races are to be run next

week , consequently the end of the season
is in sight. The past week overflowed with
gaieties and all the members of the royal
family , except the ,) ueerm , were in town
and were to be seen almost everywhere.-

Mr
.

, Waldorf ,Actor's party on
Tuesday was quite the affair of time week.
Even such lmostesses as , Lady Derby and
Mrs , Arthur Wilson , who hind parties time

same night , suffered and were loud in their
complaints against time "American million-

aire
-

, " who seems 'finally to be established
In English society.

One of the principal social events of the
week was the show of the Ladles' Kennel
association which oceurrcjl on Thursday and
Friday. It was held ia thehlstorlc grounds
of Holland park and was given under the
Inuuediato patronage of ,the princess et-

R'ales , who distributed the prizes , wimlch

amounted to 3,000 ($15,000)) . The council
of tme Ladles' Kennel association includes
such well known lcadera of fashions as the
dutchess of Bedtord , the countess of llches-

ter
-

, the countess of l.ousmlale , the countess
of Warwick , Lady Arthur Grosvenor , Lady
llolimfield , lady Helen Stewart and Lady
Adcla Lurking. Otlmer prominent members
are the countess do Mercy Argenteau , whose
special admiration in time wayof pets Is

collies ; Mrs. Baird -Douglas , who ! s inter-
estgd

-

in deerhoun1s ; Miss Marie Coreli) ,

Yorkshire. terriers ; Lady Fairbank , foreign
dogs ; Lady Heathcote , toy spanlels ; Lady
Kilmnalne black pugs ; Lady Helen Stewart ,

fox terrlerq , and Mrs. Lnke'waiktr , Pomer-
alge.

-

. .f >

The Drat 1c t show Id yonnection with the
Ladles Kennel was also held at
the same time. For } his Lord Marcus
Deresford offered a cinallgngc bowl of the
value of twenty-five guineas for the best
blue Persian.

Another prominent open air function
was the Richmond horse show ,

which occurred yesterday and today. A
number of valuable 'prizes arc to be his-

trlbuted
-

by well known patrons of the turf.
Such was the success of , the production of-

"Romeo and Juliet , " by the Misses Vera
and Esme Deringer a how weeks ago that
Sir Augustus Harris has arranged for a
series of performances of the play by the
same artists at Drury Lane. The engage-
ment

-

will be fulfilled as scan as the sum-
umer'a arrangements at the theater will
permit c

Charles Wyndham is eo Impressed with
the auecess of his nsw play "Rosemary"
that he has declined limb offers which John
Hare and E , S , Willard have made for the
American rights of the play. It is not im-

probable
-

that Mr. R'yudhanm will make
another tour of the United States In the
near future when "Rosemary" will be the
chief attraction.

Edward Terry will at mho close of the year
assume charge of hits Strand theater , fie
will produce a new , play entitled "Love in-

Idlcncsa , " which is time Joint composition of
Louis Parker and J , Goodmnan ,

Arthur Bourcher wllltako to America in
November and produce 'The Chili Widow"-
at the Garden theater , New York.

The new musical , comedy entitled "Tie
Telephone Girl , " for trhlch Sir Augustus
Harris , E. C , Burnaud and Arthur Sturgis
wrote the libretto nnq

, J. lL Glover time

score , )has been mnost successful in the
provinces and will shortly he done ! n Lon-

don
-

, probably at time Shaftesbury.-

CUIIANS

.

LOS'; PIYE'ilUNIItlil ) MEN.

Furl y-'Vivo hours' Ifightlitg-S inulsh
1,05,4 Sttut11-DnTvley 1s Frt e ,

HAVANA , Jung 13.General Comez's
force of 5,000 was defeated recently on time

plains of Saratoga , near Najara , province of
Puerto Principe , after fight of forty-two
hours by Jlmnlnez castles' troops. Gomez
lost fully 500 men :

_ , , ''f
General Codas' conpnpnd , which reinforced

time troops , lost tour soidiers killed and two
officers wounded , n

Time Jose Antonina Yzendga , an American
newspaper man , hasbeep expelled and Rich.
are do La Torrlente Lap been forbiddeim to
return to Cuba a

Thomas Dawley.the' µrdst , has been re-

leased
-

, p-

Iurwrrrd the )Wrld's Record ,

PARIS , June 13.Joham S , Johnson , the
American cyclist , yesterday lowered the
world's record for 500 maters to 30 2.5 see-
ends , lie also lowered time European quar-

ter
-

rnlle record to 24 srmnis} ,

{ 1'111 Not Sueeeet Lord ,

LONDON , Juno 13-Lord Llandaft denies
tlmo statement of the Saturday Review that
lie will succeed the marquis of Dutferin as
British ambassador as Pari-

s.llavetnrnls

.

of Ocr ) tia 'cNNels , Julie ill ,

At New York-Arrived-New York , from
Southampton ; Dlament from Hamburg ,

Sailed-Li Touralne , for liuvre' Scandiu ,
for Hamburg ; Jlanitoba , for Lon'mm! Etru-
miu

-
, for Liverpool' MUUSInum( for hotter-

darn ; Paris , for tlomthnmpto' Sanle , for
firemen , vlmc Southurn'ton' ; Clrcassla , for
Ulmtsgoiv; Alesla , for Marseilles.-

At
.

llremen-Arrived-Halle from New-
'fork. . Saiied-Dresdm'n , far New York.-

At
.

Naples-Smtlled-R'crra , for New York ,

At Iiav'ru-Sailed-I.a Bretagne , for New
York.-

At
.

Southampton-S Bel-St. Louis , for
New York.-

At
.

Roston-Sailed-Pnvonla , for Liverpool.
At ' ,

Liverpool. bulled-Bolgealund , for Liver-
pooh ,

At Gibraltar-Passed-Olympla , from New
York for Mt'dlterranean ports.-

At
.

Dunnel fiend-Passed-fault , from
Ialtimore ,

At Dover-Passed-Balmer for limit irnore.-
At

.

Iublln-Arrived-Lord Lansdowne ,
from Baltimore.-

At
.

Cardiff-Arrived-Oak Branch , from
I'eneacola.

. . s

AS ALLY ORTASSAL

Little Bavaria Makes a Move to Break the

Yoke of the Kaiser ,

PRINCE LUDWIG'S' SPEECH AT MOSCOW

Relations Between Berlin and Munich Are

Becoming Very Strained ,

EMPEROR BLAMES HENRY OF PRUSSIA

Bays the Prince Should Not Have Loft the

Feast with the Others ,

DEMANDS OF TILE FATHERLAND IN AFRICA

(1osMip nud News of Ihie 1Verlc lu Ge-
rmanySevere

-

hail and mina
Stnrus--1VllIm iii ling tiee-

Anslrinii llnaeuvers ,

( Copyright , 1896 , by the Associated Press. )

BERLIN , June 13-The political sensa-

tion
-

of the week , eclipsing even Emperor
William's toast to the czar and the telegram
of condolence to the wldow of Jules Simon ,

is the speech , wmich) only recently- leaked
out , of Prince Ludwig of Bavaria at Moscow

mid the strained rclalloms between Berlin
and Munich which were thereby revealed.-

It
.

is true that there have been tunny induce-
cations of Ill feeling since a year ago , when
time emperor reviewed the Bavarian army
amid unmistakably showed , to time clmagrln of

time regent Prince Lultpold , mils desire to be-

considememi supreme commander In fact as
well as him name , and , more recently , in the
manner iii which time peace jubilee was cele-

brated
-

at Munich without a mention of the
emperor or the emnplre , time iimmperial army
or time impeilal flag ; mid it is now added
that the regent is going to visit Vienna in-

stead
-

of Berlin , which has accentuated tme-

strahmctl

)

relations as did the lone of the
Diet and of time press ,

Eumperor R'llliam interprets the constitu-
tlonal posltlou of Bavaria in relation to time

empire as being a subordinate one and as-

signs

-

tine Bavarian dynasty to a subordinate
position when it appears with the Iloheim-

zollern

-

, Thls Is strongly disapproved at time

Munich court and without doubt , Prince
Ludwig , the future king of Bavaria , dellber-

ately
-

and purposely fremed his speech In

the way ho did , repudiating for his dynasty
and for the other prlncce the role of yes-

sal , aid clalnhmg that of allies , whictm ac-

curately
-

represents the views of the Ba-

vam'lan

-

court.
BLAMES PRINCE HENRY.-

As

.

a curious coincidence , time German
newspapers were only Informed of the in-

cident

-

the day- Prince ] leery of Prussia re-

turned
-

from Moscow , and in court circles
ll Is said that the emperor severely' blamed
Prince Ueary for lack of tact in not himself
correcting the slip of the proposal of the
toast In referring to the "princes in the
suite of Prince Henry of Prussia and in
leaving the fete with time other princes , in-

etcad

-

of remaining , and thus avoldlimg

widening the breach ,

Eye witnesses describe Prince Ludwig as
speaking passionately and indignantly.
Prince Ludwig's report , Incident to the
emperor. In no way lessens the import ofl-

mis word , The Bavarian newspapers ap-

plaud
-

the prince's conduct. They are ap-

proved
-

in South Germany , In government
circles here there is a disclinatlon to discuss
the matter , but the independent press is-

outspoken. .

The National Zeitung says : "Such conduct
nmtlst meet in Gernammy time m-mst pro-

nounced
-

disapprobation. No matter if it is-

a prince and future sovereign , no German ,

no matter who he Is , must cause a quarrel
in foreign capitals , and thus create time inn-

presBloa
-

that the empire's fabric is loosened
by particularism. "

The Vosshscime Zeitung remarks : "Russia
aid France now believe they may draw time

logical conclusion that there will at least
be a faint rceistance at Munich , where it-

is intended to drive time wedge into the
German empire. Fortunately we are con-

vinced
-

that the Bavarian court is reckoning
without the people , who are thoroughly
German and adhere to the emperor and the
empire , in spite of time dynasty schemes of
their rulers , "

Conversing with ex-Governor Von Scheele-
of East Africa at the Army races in time

iloppegarten , on Monday , the emperor re-

mnarkei
-

( that all Germany wanted in Africa
was the preservation of time status quo , It-
is thought that Von Scheele may succeed
Von Wissman , whose health is broken
down , Emiperor R'illiama , time grand duke
of Baden and the king of Saxony propose
to attend time unveiling of the mmonuned to-

Eamperor William I on the Kyfhauser moun-
tale on Juno IS ; 18,000 veterans from all
parts of Germany will take part in the cere-
mony.

-
.

KAISER TO VISIT KRUPP ,

Emperor William is to visit Krupp , the
great gumm manufacturer , ! n August , amid
Irma majesty will probably accept Emperor
Francis Joseph's Invitation to wltmmess time

maneuvers in Galicia , Time German autumn
fuanouvere will be inaugurated September S-

and 9. There will be extensive cavalry
scouting maneuvers between Gorlitz aad-
Bamtzeu , trying on a largo scale time new
system of obtaining and utilizing news of
the enemy's movements. W'imiio time emperor
takes a trip to the rmorllm seas , time empress
and time four youngest princes will reside
at Wllhelnmsbohe.-

A

.

recent decision of time imperial court
of Leipsle denies the right of the rulers of
the various states to Interfere In cases pend-
ing

-

before that tribunal to pardon offenders
semleucel there.

During time past week there have been
heavy thunder and rain storms , accom-
panied

-
by intense heat , whichm have done

great damage. In the upper Rhino valley
a storm , accompanied by ( mall , thunder and
lightning , destroyed time church of Barrlen ,

Hanover , killing or maiming a couple of
people , At St. Johann lightning struck a-

churchm during a religious service , killing
two people and Injurlmg thirty others. Great
damage has been done to time crops in-

Mecklenburg , and Jn time vicinity of Hamu-
burg , and lightning fired several buildings.-
In

.

addition , the rains have been doing
damage to the Rerilmt exposition groummds ,

There has been a score of fatal euust ekes
at various points ,

An issue of the Cologne Volka Zeitung
Las been confiscated , owing to an article
on time Von Kotzo scandals ,

The 5 ulcan slip building yards have re'-
ceived orders for three Ciiirtese cruise's ,

Leabach , the Bismarck portrait painter ,

has become ( converted to Protestantism ,

which will enable himn to obtain a divorce
from hits wife , formerly Countess Von
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Moltke , who wishes to marry Ili' . Seh'ven-

niag
-

, Princess Bismarck's physician.
Claus Spreckels was In estigatlug the

nietllods and nmaclnhmery of the beet sugar
refining Imdustry of Madgeburg during the
wed : .

The trial of the case of Robert Kneebs ,

time American lmorscmau , accuseJ of racing
a mare under an assummed uamne , Is ac , fur
July 4 , in this city-

.R'alter
.

Danmroseh has engaged Lilly Lear
nmuu , Paul Kallsch amid Rruest Krauu fcr-

a wialer season of Gcrumn opera lu Amer-

ica

-

, amid has re-engaged Stepmann , Lang' ' ,

Fischer Mertcns and Iilbensclmtz.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs , Potter Palmer anal na0y
other Americans have passed through Ilcr
din this week on their way from Moscow ,

General A.McD. AlcCoolr and Mrs. Mecca ) : ,

ex-Secretary of Legation Crosby of Colorado
Springs and ex-Collector I'ltunmer of Pldla-

delphia
-

are staying in Dcrli11.-

A

.

decree lmas been issued by which the
measurements of vessels In t'le Unite1

States are recognized iii German ports with-

out remeasurelnent.

SHOOTING AI'FlttY .t1 CIL111FOIt11.

Saloon iCeeper i11 1d n Soldier fajured
lit Iho Fight.-

CRAR'FORD
.

, Neb. , June 13.Special( Te-

legramn.A
-

fight , resulting him a saloon-

keeper being badly if not mortally wounded
and a soldier shot by a policeman , occurred
here tonight. Time town Is excited over time

affair , as it comes as a part of the after-

math
-

of the Fort Robinson-Crawford trouble
over the attempt of closing time canteen some-

time ago ,

-----S- --
LOOKS il1UE FOIL l'IE SILVIOlL MIIx ,

Slumltnin Irlcgnles Not Hr a Posltlon-
to MmiIe ii Fight.S-

T.
.

. LOUIS , June 13-The sliver men were
earls' on the ground and for time first few
day's there was considerable sliver talk-

.Flually
.

a conference was proposed , but was
not held , it being stated by nearly all the
proullnent silverites that until Senator Teller
arrived there could be nothing done and the
silver forces could not be organized , Mr.

Teller will probably be here tonight and
there will be a revival of the sliver dlsc-

nmsston. .

The western men have been comning in
during the day , but they are not doing mucl-
mtalking' In fact , they find the gold senti-

ment

-

so strong that they have no hope
whatever of maklmg any particular allow in
the convention. They are finding that a
majority of the republicans from the sliver
elates will not bolt or leave the republican
party if they do not gel what they wad.-
Lm

.

fact , the silver fight does not assume very
great proportions 1n the face of the great
gold sentinment which n is prevailing here-

.Lyttleton
.

Price , delegate from Itlatmo , ar-

rived

-

today. Ise says a ticket nomlmated on-

a gold platform could not secure 150 votes
In Idaho. lie lntomds to offer time following
to the convention :

"We hold that the veto power given to limo

president was not Intended to be used to
defeat the authority of congress to make
laws on proper subjects within constitutional
limftatlons. We condemn such no exercise
of this power as an unwarranted invasion
of the legislative deparlmne t of the govern-
ment

-

, and we demand u return to the legiti-
mate

-

use of this power as it was understood
and exercised by the fathers of our inali-
lutions.

-

. "

l'I SNSYJX.tNiA S1.tND9 BY QUAY-

.Governor'

.

Iirmstimlgs Stm } s Ills Stn lc lion
Nn Cooiprnoiisr Cmulldnte.

INDIANAPOLIS , .Iuno 13.Governor
Hastings of Pennsylvania and party passed
through the clly enroute to St. Louts at 8-

o'clock this morning. A reporter asked
Governor Ilastlngs if Senator Quay's cane
would be presented to time convention for
president Time governor said : "It will be
most assuredly. I um authorized to present
hla namme , and that I will do to the beat of-

my ability. "
When Governor Hastings was hmformed

that the nmorning dispatches staled that
Senatnr Quay's name would not go beforet-

ime conventlnn , ho saki tint ho ) matt not
seen eucim dispatches. " 1 can fay , how-

ever
-

," ho replied , "it Is a nilatalce , for , us 1

said , 1 am to present his uamo myself "
"VVlll l'eunsyl'ania skald solidly for

him ? "
"He has sixty out of time sixlyfour dole-

galea.
-

. Surely a candidate could not com-

plain
-

of that , and time delegates will vote
tor Limn to time last"-

"It McKIIey Is uominated will Semmalor

Quay accept second place ? "
" 1 am not authorized to say anything on

that point. We are going Lucre to mmnmlmato,

him for president amid hot to wake tiny
compromise. "

Governor Hastings sald that he till not
believe that Mr , Platt had ever said that
ho would halt the convention , lie thought
that peace amid lmarmony would prevail-

.SlLti'III

.

ILAN fill lS Ul' 'VIII: FIGHT ,

isnaO'I'rnaho) Sit ys'I'ero] ) In Nu Ianlut-
Iho Si might Slit ntlurut 11'111'Viit ,

ST, LOUIS , Juno 13.Isaac Truuibo, dele ,

gate at-large from Utah , said today that
the silver won had-guru up all hope of
obtaining auytlmlng llko a silver declartlon-
In time platform , 110 was eonfidemt that limo

platform would declare for a single gold

utAndara.

1i(1( lE"E )
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Takes the Omaha Plant Off' the hands o

the Bonlholdors ,

INCORPORATE UNDER THE MAINE LAWS

Reorganization Plan Provides for FiraP

and Second Mortgage Bonds ,

FIRST LIEN FOR A MILLION AND A IIALF

Second Mortgage of Six Million Dollar9

Authorized ,

LATTER TO DE ISSUED WHEN NEEDED

1 'irst''referred Stack to the Autotntt-
of tIlltlt) , Second I'referred ,

, IatItlOo) ( aatl Conuoon Stook-
.tlitattating. to mL'illIhIO) ) , !

Less limn a ntomlh ago time water works
plant in this city as sold al foreclosure ,
time Farnmers' Lnan and Trust commpany of
New York buying iii time property at the face
of its mortgage , $1,000,000 , for the benefit of
the bondholders. Since that tine there has
here considerable speculationas to what
disposition would eventually be uado) of
the properly. Now it seems Unal there la-

a plan on foot to orgamilze a company nud
take lice property off time hands of time re.
cent purchasers.-

It
.

is the hmtentlon to form a new com-

pany
-

, to be conupnaed of the purchasing
bondholders , to be incorporated under time

lass's of time state of Maine , or mmiler Gmo

laws of such state os the reorganiation-
coanllttee may detcrnnine , to be called the
Omaha Water : comnpany , to which
the commmittee will cause all the property
acquired at the foreclosure sale to be comic
veyed , and which will issue to time coiu-

miltee in payment therefor its capital stocIF-

nud such of its nmortgage bonds as may ho-

ueetlo by the conuuittee to carry omit this
plan ; any rcmalnlug bonds of the author-
ized

-
issue to be reserved for time future

needs of line company.-

It
.

Is time furtimor intention of this now
company , as soon as its organization la
completed , to expend a sum of money on-

Improventomis au the plant in Omaha ,
Thmeso Improvements are estimated now to
cost 140000.

Under the Proposed plan time comntlltep
may determine time number of nmembers of
which time board of directors of the new
company shall consist , and nano time first
board of directors ; and members of time

committee may become members of such
board.

The proposed plan of arganizalian pro.
vides that the Omaha Rater R'orka conpnn-
is to ammthorize the lasue of minor lien
twenty-five year 5 per cent gold bonds to
the amount of $1,500,000 , to be secured by-

a nmortgage on all time franchises , rights ,

contracts and properties of the company
The bonds are to be coupon bor.la: , with
provisions for registration , and wdl bo '6-

.dcemable

.
at the option of the company at-

an )' time at 105 per coot and accrue' , tnt
terest

SCHEME FOR TIIE BONDS.

Tine reorganization plan further provitle
that time new company shall authorize the
issue of comsolldated mortgage fifty-year
bonds to the amount of $0,000,000 , td bo
secured like the first brands , ea all of limo

property and franchises of the company
and to rank after time prior lion bond ,

These are to be coupon bonds , with pro-

.vlslcns
.

for registration amid redeemable at
any time at the option of the company

al 105 per cent and accrued interest. They
are to draw interest fromm July 1 , 1830 ,

payable semi-annually , at the rate of 4

per cent for two and one-half years front
July 1 , 1896 ; at limo rate of 4 !, per cent
for two and one-half years from January 1'

1890 ; and at the rate of 5 pcr cent front
July 1 , 1901 , the coupons for the first six
months to be paid la first preferred stock
of the new company at the time of the
delivery of the new securities , while cou-

pons
-

for all subsequent interest are to be
paid in cash. The committee reserves line

right to name the trustee of each mort.-

gage.

.
.

time $1,500,000 of first mortgage bonds are
to be used for time following purposes : Four
lnmmlrcd and forty thousand dollars for re'
! corning $100,000 City Water Works
company G per cent bonds , due 1905 , with
accrued interest ; the remaintlcr to he used
so far as necessary to carry out time plan of-

rcorgnnizetioi and to furmislm money from

time to time for enlargement and better.
need of the plant

The $6,000,000 cousolidaled second mnort.
gage bo11da are for the followhmg purposes :

One umilllml seven Imundled and fifty thousand
dollars to he reserved im time hands of the
trustee for time redemption of prior Ilea
bonds ; $3,600,000 to be exchanged for cer-
tificates

-
for depositeml bonds of the old com-

pany
-

on whlclm foreclosure watt secured ;
$650,000 to be rased for additional Improve-
ments

-
only after thin prior lien bonds re-

served
-

for this )nmrposo have been sold or
cancelled ,

] n addillom to time provisioma heretofore
named , the now company is autlmorized lb
issue first preferctl 5 per cent noncumu.-
Iativu

.
stock to the amount of not more

than $750,000 , payable out of the net Ins
collie , after deducting from time gross Incornp
taxes , asseasnmehta and the cost of main,
tenance , insurance , repairs , renewals , ad-

.dltions
.

and Improvenments , tine Interest on
indebtedness , amd any workimig capital whlcb
line directors shall deem ncccssary , befoto
ally dividends shall be paid on the second
preferred or on time conflmom stock.

Aside from the foregoing , time new comer
pany is authorized to issue 5 per cent , non.-

cumnuhatlve

.
second preferred stuck to time

amaurt of not to exceed $1,000,000 , holders
of this stock are to ho entitled to reccly)
non-cuniulativa dividends up to 5 per cent
per annum , payable out of the net income ,
after a dividend of 5 per tend for the yeti'
shall have been paid on all of the outstand +

log first preferred stock , and before any
dividend shall be paid on the cowmop-
stock. .

SHARES OP COMMON STOCK ,

Ihesldes time stock heretofore referred tpf
there is a provision for common stOcI) od

not more than $2,500,000 , and for the pros
teener of the now bonds , the plans fP
organization provide that the stock of lb
new eomnpaoy , except such shares as may b

disposed of to qualltj' directors , is to re,
wale In the names of time mnemabers of hip
cowmltlee or their nominees until the llrl
and second prefsrred stock shall each b;

w 'L


